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AMONG THE MINES. THE SUGGESTION FOR A CLUB.
Telegraphic Tidings REMflVAL.
NOTICE!
S. SIPITZ, -- :
Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clacks and Silverware.
Storo '! Factory,
Next dour 8oo.mil Nation ilot Good..
Diamond Setting and Watcl Repairmg Promptly ani Elckillj Bam
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In order to eloso ont our immense stock we will ofl'er
good .4 at a triflling inarj-i- aiiovo cost. Elegant Gold
atclicM, Chains, Diamond in all styles. Kings. Gold andSilver Thimbles. Sleeve Huttoiix, Scarf Pins, Studs, LacI'ins, l.ar Drops, Gold I'ens and Pencils, Gold and SilverHeaded Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks In great variety andan endless assort men t of beautiful designs in solid andquadruple plated silverware. So use to send east lor goods,we will discount any prices given either at home or abroad.We are determined to reduce our stock nnd turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attention and at the lowest prices ever before known im MiTerritory.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
REA!
The Second
OP NEW
Does general banking business
T.. SPTEOELBESCr. Pres.
Don't B
DKAI.KKrl IX
MI-:-uMI,-:-POT- AK
Lumber and Building Materials.
--BUT BAT A.T- -
COMWAY'S
Warehouse and OfHce
Gasper Ortiz a v tune, -:- -
FIRST NATIONAL
Oyster Bay
Fresl Oysters, Hi), Game, Poultry,
UKJJJSti mis a specialty,
Cools in tie City. Lais'
ill id Vine Hooms Up Stairs.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
National Bank
MEXICO.
SISO.OOC
and solicits patronage of the pnblla
W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie
A Clam !
and Bon-To- n
Kansas City Meats. SHORT
upen uay m Nip. uesi
ani Gent's Private Din- -
Don't Fail to Ask for Wine-Li- st !
!
YORK.
General Aerents for NewCo, Mexico and Arizona.
1890
joisis or
Business Han Hints at a I'ossiltle
Clerer Plan fur Carrying It
Into Effect.
"I was pleased to note in last evenings
New Mexican a suggestion relative to
the organization of a business men's club
in Sauta Fe," said a prominent citizen
this morning, and added : "Santa Fe
has need of snoh an organization, viewed
from any standpoint. Of course we
couldn't go in for a $.30,000 club house,
nor any such extravagance as that on
borrowed money ; but wo could, in my
judgment, establish now the
nucleus of an organization that would be
of great benefit to the town, and would
grow and prosper from the very start. 1
beliovo that fifty men can be found here
who will pay $25 each admission fee
into such a club, and say monthly dues of$2.50 per month. .This would afford suf
ficient capital to start the ball rolling and
after the organization and the establish-
ment of the club the admission fee
could be raised so as to materiallyincrease the revenues. As to club apart-
ments, I believe Mr. Webber would lease
the fwo upper floors of his new block on
very reasonable terms, and no doubt he
would alter his plans to give the club jtwt
what it wants. Besides, there would be
some fifteen rooms in the second
and third floors of this block
which homeless men would no doubt be
glad to rent because of their
modern conveniences and proximity to
the club parlors, reading room, billiard
hall, etc., for of course no club would be
attractive without these necessary ad-juncts. The sooner the business men of
Santa Fe can be brought together on this
proposition, the better, and I hope theNew Mexican will not permit the clubidea to lag until a general expression of
public sentiment is had on the subject. "
Bay Verer and Catarrh.
Those afflicted with either or both
troubles will appreciate this latter from
Joshua Harvey, of No. 5010 Elm Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.
"I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
for thirty years, and have always found
them efficacious in coughs, colds, pul-
monary complaints, rheumatism and
pains in the back. I also was eubjoct to
violent attacks of catarrh or hay fever ; to
cure this I cut a stripe suflicient to cover
the forehead all over and applied it on
going to bed. Slept well and got up with
a clear head and nose stopped running,
eyes bright, and all paiii in the head and
nose gone. Sometimes I am attacked
with extreme hoarseness, but always re-
lieved by an Allcock's Porous Plaster
around the throat."
How to Kill a Town.
Denounce your merchants because they
make a profit on their goods.
Glory in the downfall of a man who
has done much to build up the town.
Make out your town a very bad place
and stab it every time you can. 1
Refuse to unite in any scheme for the
betterment of the people.
If a stranger cWeo to your town tell
him everything is overdone and predict a
general crash in the near future.
When yon have anything to say of
your town say it in such a way that it
will leave the impression that you have
no faith in it.
If you are a merchant don't advertise
in your home paper, but buy a rub-bo- r
stamp and use it, it may save you a
few dimes and make your letter beads
and papers for wrappers look as though
you were doing business in a one-hor-
town.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- -
rado saloon.
jiuHAiE Horn,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. l.
tettnltj iKtiei, tntirelf MWH
TERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week)
J.T. FORSHA. Propr
A. T. GRIGG 4 CO.,
Wholesale lietall Dealers In
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Ploture and Room Mould-
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.
Second Hand Goods Bonnlit & Sold.
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
PEDRO PEREA,T. B. CATRON,R.J. PALEFI.
w. m.
8 0
tapse an
Amending the Ka lroad Law.
Wasuinoton, Jan. 23. The house com'
mittee on commerce reported favorably to
the house y a bill amending the
inter-stat-e commerce law ao as to allow
express companies to make reduced rates
of transportation and to permit them to
carry a weight of sample baaeaee to com
mercial travelers who travel for wholesale
houses. The bill also permits the conv
panics to carry their own employes free.
The President Distributes Lymph.
Washington, Jan. 23. The president
has received a package from Hon. Wil
liam Walter I'helps, United States minis.
ter to Germany, containing five vials of
Koch's lymph, and the president has dis
tributed them as follows : Two vials to
Surgeon General Hamilton, of the
marine hospital service in Washington,
and one vial each to the Polyclinic hos
pital of Chicago, the Charity hospital of
New Orleans and the City hospital of
Indianapolis.
Suffering For.
London, Jon. 23. From all parts of
Europe comes the crv of the suffering
poor. London is as much in need of a
Balfour relief fund as Ireland. The poor
Dozes Kept in the magistrates courts are
exhausted in answering the calls of re
spectable and hungry
people, and thousands are known to be
starving at home sooner than accept the
alternative of going to the workhouse.
The Salvation Army shelters are crowded,
and for several nights many have bad to
be turned away for lack of accom modation.
A Military Demonstration.
Pink Bidok, 8. D. Jan, 23 The re
view of the troops in the field took place
yesterday, four miles from the agency.
The column was led by the Ogalalla
scouts, under Lieutenant Taylor, of
the Oth cavalry. The infantry follow
ed, under Colonel Wheaton, of
the 2nd. Then the artillery
under Capt. Capren, finally the cavalry
under Gen. Carr, of the 6th. The review
was held bv Gen. Miles, who was attend
ed by his staff. The column marched
post the commanding general in com
pany front. Alter the review of the
military there was a display of the trans-
portation department of the army. There
ere U.UUJ men and, 370 horses in line.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Cincinnti chamber of commerce
opposed to free coinage.
A bill has been introduced in the Wis
consin Legislature for the repeal of the
uennett law
The directors of the Mount Carmel
Air Ship Company held a meeting in
Chicago yesterday and ordered an assess
ment oi io per cent ou the '0.000.000
capital stock.
Professor Jesse of New Orleans has ac
cepted the presidency of the Missouri
state University at Columbia.
Both houses of the Pennsylvania Legis
lature gave Senator Don Cameron an ma
jority for (on.
Mrs. Melvin White, the woman who
had been sleeping twenty-fiv-e days at Eau
Claire, Wis., revived yesterday.
The cold weather in New York has
sont the wealthy people south in search
of winter resorts.
Gen. James Lougstreet is ill at San
Antonio Texas.
The Illinois senatorsliip still hangs fire
the vote standing as in the beginning.
Owing to a strike of Its employes, not
a train is moving on the Chicago andErie railroad.
Many cases of La grippe prevail
throughout the south.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
A Receiver Named.
Ex-Att- y. Gen. Bradford, of Kansas,
before Judge Mcf ie in chambers yeste
day secured an order appointing a receiver
for the Organ mountain cattle interests of
Horace Hopes, the well known civil en
gineer. About 1,000 bead ol stock areinvolved. Mr. Ropes is the engineer who
conceived toe project ot dredging Hopes'
Pass across Mustang Island to secure a
deep water harbor at Corpus Christi.
He is now in Montana, and it is
thought by some that over-stud- of great
engineering problems with which he has
bad to do lias seriously enected his
health. His cattle interests have not
been well looked after, and he being in
volved also in a suit with the Lane Bridge
Iron company of Chicago, his friends
have thought best to take this step and
have a receiver named.
Railway Nates.
A new railroad from Trinidad south,
down the immense and fertile Pecos val
ley, would be worth millions to Colorado
and make Trinidad a large city. Denver
Republican.
A traveling man said y that there
could be no doubt about the Santa Fe
road's rush of business; that he had trav-
eled from the Pacific to Chicago and back
within the past three months, and was
satisfied that the cause of the delay in ar
rival of trains so generally complained of
is this over-rus-h of business. He added
that several miles of double track would
doubtless be buit this spring to make the
work easier.
A new time table on the Santa Fe,
which will alBO regulate the running of
assenger trains on the Atlantic & Pacific.
s likely to go into effect, next Sunday.
The heavy snows throughout the west,
lave not at all seriously retarded trathc
on the roads tnus tar. This is unusual,
nnd is accounted for on the ground that
here has been less wind this winter than
ordinary.
Emit 1 larii lu
Santa Fe, W. M.
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Eew Mexico
j. q. sciHiUfvmrJN,
San FranoRi St S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
OF NEW
JoM. I. MoMfl, &
A White Oaks Correspondent Send. In a
Budget of Mews.
To the Editor ol the New Mexican.
Wuite Oaks, Jan. 20. I have been
knocking about among the miners in
these parts some of late and I find the
people enjoy and heartily approve of the
editorial point recently made by the Nuw
Mexican on the modesty of New Mexico
regarding her mines as compared with
the way they shout up in Colorado when
a few inches of mineral are exposed.
The White Oaks and Nopal mines never
looked so well as now and they are yield-
ing good times to the community.
Before long a railway line is to con-
nect this camp with the famous Cerrillos
coal district, San Pedro and Santa Fe,
and the richest piece of country on earth
will then begin to climb to that position
in the public mind which it is unques-
tionably destined to occupy.
Mr. John Y. Hewitt, now in Santa Fe,
has just shipped to the Denver mint a
$7,000 gold brick, the result of two weeks
mill run on the "Old Abe" mine's ore.
The Lady Godiva shows up five foot of
extra high grade gold ore just struck by
Mr. B. H. Dye. All three of the gold
mills here are running, and when the
South and North Homestakes work full
forces again, as soon intended, there will
be about 200 miners at work here.
Great excitement prevails here over the
extra rich silver strikes of high grade ores
made at La Luz, Uonito and Three Rivers.
thirty miles south of White Oaks. The
ore runs over $11,000 to the ton, but part
of it is in the Mescalero Indian reserva
tion. However, the miners will soon
open it up.
vv. Parker lias lust made a pheno
menally rich strike in the Helen Kae
mine at Nogal, ten miles from White
Oaks ; 400 pounds of the rock panned
out $100 in gold and the vein is six feet
wide.
White Oaks now has a bank, monev
order post ollice, a good express line, six
large stores, two newspapers and should
he the county seat, being the natural
trade center of this vast and rich region.
lours truly, A Miner,
New Charters Filed.
The following articles of incorporation
have lately been filed with the secretary
of the territory :
The Pecos Valley Telegraph company,
by James J. Hagerman, Henry C. Lowe
and Thomas 11. Edsall, all of Colorado
Springs, Colo., to construct, maintain
and operate telephone lines along the
Pecos valley in New Mexico, Texas or
adjoining states or territories; capital
stock $30,000 ; principal office, Colorado
Springs, Colo. ; term of existence twenty
years ; Chas. B. Eddy, of Eddy, N. M.,
resident agent.
Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. 4 A. M., of
Watrous, Mora county, N. M., by Chas.
Bowmer, Carl W. Wildenstein, Isaac F.
Carpenter, John Sexton, Abnor C. Myers,
George B. Adams, Thomas Lester, Simon
Vorenberg, Joseph Hasberg, John M.
Camles and Stephen G. March.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
union of New Mexico, by Mary J. Bor-
den, Lizzie N. Higgins and Laura L.
Lay ton, of San Miguel county; Mrs.
Mary McLean Watson, Mrs. F. Black-ingto-
of Socorro county , Mrs. Ella
Lucas, Mrs. Fanny Pierce, of Grant
county; Mrs. Elizabeth Adams Collins,
Mrs. L. E. Parshall, of Bernalillo county ;
Miss Nellie Smith, of Santa Fe county,
Mrs. Gertrude Zollars, of Sierra county;
Mrs. S. S. Mendenhall, of Chaves coun-
ty ; Mrs. S. D. Fulton, of San Juan coun-
ty; Mrs. Dr. Philpot, of Colfax countv ;
Mrs. R. Hall, of Mora county ; Mrs. G.
W. Laporte, of Rio Arriba county ; Miss
Elizabeth Craig, of Taos county and Mrs.
Sarah V. Chsad, of Dona Ana county, N.
M. ; object, to promote temperance, dis-
courage intemperance, train the young
and save the inebriate, and to educate
public sentiment to the practice of the
Christian virtues and temperate habits.
The Jaffa-Prag- company, by Solomon
H.Jaffa, of Las Animas county, Colo.,
and William S. Pr&ger and Nathan Jaffa.
ot Chaves county, N. M. Objects, to
carry on a general mercantile business ;
manufacturing business : buy and sell real
and personal property ; borrow and lend
money ; cultivate and irrigate lands ; lay
off town sites, etc. ; capital stock $100,000,
; time of existence, twenty
years; J. H. Jaffa, president; Win. S.
Prager, vice president ; Nathan Jaffa, sec-
retary and treasurer; principal place of
business, Roswell, N. M.
Ask Your Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what
they think of it, and the replies will be posi-
tive in its favor. One has been cured of
indigestion and dyspepsia, another finds it
indispcnsible for sick headache, others
report remarkable cures of scrofula, salt
rheum, etc. Truly, the best advertising
which Hood's Sarsaparilla receives is the
hearty endorsement of its array of friends.
Great Bargains.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos, $15.00 a month ; Organs, $10 a
month. Everything in the music line;
fine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions, Etc.
T. G. Mkrsi.v. Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M.
Finest and Lest jo work in the terri-
tory and .just excellent binding at the
New Mexi-a- h printing office.
Try the New Mexican'! new outfit of
malarial and machinery when yon want
1m Jab pdnttnf ax blank book work.
Handsome commercial printing at tho
New Mexican office.
long time with low Interest.
PALACE 'I H
Tit raiultl of the policies now maturing ihow that the EQUITABLK
Il far In adrance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
same, address nd date of birth to J. W. 8CIIOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
N. SI., and It will receive prompt attention. First
Class,
Santa Fe,
1858
STAAB.
fHflp If EEw Ga3 i1 Boots, Shoes, Leak and Finding.lmfobtm mm
1
Eseps 03 hsr.t a fell assortment ol Ladles' saa
Cblliirea's Flue Shoes: alto the Mcdi.m and tbs
Cbcsp grulei. I would call espoctal atteutlon t
my Cali&Qd L1?M Kip WALKKR Boots, a bo
tor nsn who do bnary work and .eed a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sahstaa
UaJ, triple soles and standard .crew faateal
Ordots by mall promptly attended to.
P. C. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
Genera Mercband se
HOTEL CAPITAL,8AN FRANCISCO STREET, SANfA
ON THE EUROPEAN IPLAN,
CaVgtjct Hi Most Complete Stoek of General a re JandU
Carried im the Entire Soathwet. Healthy and Xico ICoonis on theConcert in Front of the
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-:-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMO MY, Proprietor.
IF IE, 1ST. IM
Second Floor. Jfijrhtly Ilanel
Hotl, in the Plaza.
7?
folder, iTi full p.rttculars
MEXICO THE 003MEI3STGr
The Mesilla Valle its Garden
COXJjKTTR"5T
Spot!
lsTE"W
66
h.ice iMlgated Lands (Improred and UnlmproTed; atlactivly platted; for Kale on WARRANT DEEDS GIVEN. Writ:'
for llh.8tratd
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruceg. M illK.LlVINCrSTON.J Cenral Agent.
The Daily Hew Mexican DO WHAT llXWELLLlMSIMON FILCERContractor I Biiier.
Cabliut Milking ofall klmls, mid repnir.
tngdoue promptly and In ttflrstelaftamfi
ner; tiling and repairing saws.
AILS
You feel tired Do you know
what it means? You are ner.
vous Why? You cough iu the
morning Do you realize the cause:
Your appetite is poor What makes-i-
so ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it hat
escaped your notice ?
You havo Consumption !
We do not say this to frighter
m m s
It is by 110 means evklont that Mr.
Cleveland lias succeeded in shelvingGcv.
Hill as fur as concerns the presidential
candidacy, even if the latter has accepted
the New York senntorship. Mr. Hill is
shrewd enouyh not to try a third time for
the governorship, and ho takes the sen-
atorial seat in order that he may still oc-
cupy a position of prestige when the
struggle for the Democratic nomination
for the presidency comes on between
Cleveland and Hill. Those who imagine
that Hill has been cleared oil' the track
for Cleveland are greatly mistaken.
arm
mm IRRIGATING DITCHES,YOU?
you, but it la true. These are the sure
is one thing which will check it and that is
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
It Is recommended by the best physicians In Europe and America.
5 nntfN ItO cent, and it. OO per Bottle.
W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway. New York.
FOE SALTS BY A. C. IBEL AFI, Jr., SANTA FK.
Valley and
FOR
E w
Punk
..M.'Vvt":V.V,C;!.'S';;- -
Put &ka (trianrjloii of the emtrlM and
tLarsos!
Lands near k Fool M
SALE.
TnllaTl btvaea Raton uid
Dds Given.
Land Grant Co
TSTEiW MBXIOO
& Steam Fitting.
O- - CAPACITY .
150,000 BARRELS
C pru annum
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
ana selected lioioraao nariey.
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
M hBHdirMi muea ot large irrigating cadam car mi out,n In cxrarae of oonatrnction, with water for 75,000 acres of ImmL
TIbmis lands with perpetual water rights will be gold cheap and oa Us) sasf
teaM of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,409,000 acres of laad lw
tais, Mtcsisting mainly oi agricultural land.
The tUnmta is nnsurpaaaed, and al'sUa, prtin xnd froN el si 1
(vew la atetiection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Wsrta raSi-oa- i
this prcpergr, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the audi can secttre special rates est lbs
leads, and will have s rebate also en the satu if they should buy 10 a
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
fVEntered as Secoud Class mattor at theSanta Fe Post Orllco.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
D8r, per week, by carrier $ a
Iwlly, per month, by carrier 100
Dally, per mouth, by nu.lL t 00.
Ually, three month, by mall v! W
Hally, tlx mouths, by mail 6 00
Dally, one year, by mall 10 00,
Weekly, per mouth 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weeekly, per six mouths 1
Weekly, per year. 2 00
ADVERTISING BATES.
3
c
o n 3
SPACI an
I Inch 50 $ 75 1 00 fl 25 11 75
J Inch U" 1 251 1 60 7f 2 25 560
3 Iuch 60. 1 7; 2 00 'A) 4 76 7 60
lnoh OOl 2 2 60j 76 3 25 10 60
Iucb 2.(1 2 3 00 2T 3 75 00,12 50
6 Inch 60! 3 Uii 00 4 76 OOl 16 00
7 IuchiS 001 4 Oil SOi S 5 50 17 00
S Inch's 4 SO 00' 6 6 00 20 00
9 luch:3 5 00 f0! 6 6 50 J2 00
10 lu.. 4 5 60 OOl 6 7 00 2100
't Col.i4 6 & 00j 7 8 00 M 00
11 la.. id 6 6UI 2i.l 8 60 28 00
18 lu. 5 7 OU 7S 8 9 ml .10 00
14 la.. i6 8 00 00 9 50!l0 00 50 82 00
1A 111 6 8 60 io 0010 50! 00 34 00
W lu.. 6 9 00 10 ou u U 60 00 Hb 00
17 lu..;6 10 OUIU 00 12 12 6U 00.38 00
15 In. .17 10 Sfl! 12 00 13 13 m 00 40 00
19 lu.. 7 SOlll 00 12 60,13 14 60 (.0 42 00
20 In 7 00!12 OO'IS fcO 15 16 00 OU 44 00
21 lll.jS 0UI13 OOilo Ot.lli 17 00 00 4o 00
1 Col.. IS 80 14 OU 16 0u17 19 00 60:46 00
Insertions in "Kouud About Town" column &
ceuts a Hue, each iimcrtiou,Preferred locals lo cents per line first Insertion
awl 5 ceuts per line each subsequent iUHertiou.
Lejal advertising 1 per iuch per day lor tlrst
six lusurtlous, 75 ceuts per inch ier day for next
aix Insertions, 50 ceuts per day lor subsequentiusertious.
All contracts and bills (or advertising payable
aiouthl).
AU communications Intended (or publication
milHt h ai'fvimtiunla.1 Ktr t mritav'm noma a. .A
address uot (or publication but as au evidence
of cood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
e addressed to Nkw Mkxkan Printing Co.
8axita Fe, New Mexico.
The New Mexican is the nldnat news
paper In New Mexico, it la sent to every PostOtnne iu the Territory and has a unif nnw.
ipg circulation among the iutelllgeut and pro-- !
sioobiyb Mvopie oi me sotunwest.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23.
ANNIVERSARIES.
.lanuary 23d.
lioBN : JohnBon Borie, 17G9.
Pikd : Wm. Pitt, 1800.
Gustave Dore, 1883.
Canoa Charles Kingsley, 1375.
Kugene Marie Labicbe, 18S8.
( ipening of the First Royal Exchange,
1571.
Aid the insane asvlum at Las Vegas ;
the institution needs it.
'Aid the deaf and dumb institute at
Santa Fe ; the institution needs it.
Tijk public school system of New Mex-
ico needs improvement and ought to have
it.
A new and improved school law, gen-
tlemen of the legislative assembly, is
wanted and that badly.
These are just thirty-fou- r days of the
session left and yet there is a good deal
of time wherein to do good, telling and
necessary work for the people.
Tub institution for the deal and dumb
at Santa Fe is a very worthy and useful
one and ought to receive liberal and de-
cent treatment at the hands of tbe legisla-
tive assembly.
The trustees of the insane asylum de-
sire a large appropriation ; they ought to
have it ; at present tbe treatment of in-
sane persons in New Mexico is a burning
disgrace and shame.
Push the bill for tbe taxation of express
companies and make them bear a just
bare of the burdens of taxation ; regulate
their rates in a fair and just manner
and do It speedily.
Tiie house committee on the investiga-
tion of militia warrants issued under the
act of January 28, 1S67, ought to go right
along, finish its investigation and make
its report. There has been a very loud
howl raised about this matter by politi-
cians and papers, that wanted to be
bought up; now let the people know
what there is to this bowl and thatquick-lv- .
Tub judges of the supreme court of
New Mexico have been in session for
tbe past three weeks and have done good,
arduous and constant work ; all the old
casea on the docket have been heard and
much progress has been made. Should
tbe date of the supreme court sessions be
changed from January to August, as now
contemplated, tbe chances are that the
court will clear the entire docket in Au-- !
gust next.
These is a quiet but very determined
effort going on at Washington just now in
the interest of silver as money. The
constitutionality of tbe law which pro-
hibits tbe free and unlimited coinage of
silver Is really at last to be passed upon
by the supreme court of the nation,
a writ of mandamus having been
granted on petition of Colorado silver
men, commanding the secretary of tbe
treasury to appear in court and answer
why tbe 17. S. mint officials should not
be .directed to receive and coin free of
charge tbe sample silver brick sent to
Philadelphia for the purpose of testing
the law.
or store ot una.
"Warranty
st roll parUonlars apply to
The Maxwell
Blinp. four doors below Subnopple's,
on 'FrUao S reet.
ABCH1TECT and CONTRACTOB
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIOURTV"'
Plans and Speelflnrt furnished of
plication. Correspondence follolted.
uw.?Sw. Santa Fe, N. M.
IT. ML1 r'.W.T.T rfT-jl JET V?.--
rewf WE- -
(Mj r A l IIIATTD DDnr 1 ft AoH br om
ill KUOS of m.l..ia.. oM. ui " u
Clytbi. Cytnuloiu. and .Smle. n,
lumiuw ot J1luu,, Local. Agtf.
Profitable
FOR LADIEStVwwisWS7 is obtained by tanln onders forth mon popu-lar Cornet-W- made.
Application aaonlil te
made early.ai only one
agentiflU t appointedId this vicinity.
A5' Vfc Address
C:1 1MM CORSET CO,
Jackson, Mich.
And ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES ire
Sent on 90 Days Trial
TO MEN (young or old) suffering with NERVOUSDliniLITV. toss OP VITALITY, LACK OF NEBVB
FOUOK AND VKJOIt, WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
nil those diseases of a I'UKSOHAL NATURE result-
ing from ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
Complete KeatoraMon to EEALTU, VIGOR and MANH001. Also for KnsuMATisu, all KnNgy Tuoubles
and many other diseases. The best Electric appli-
ances on Eauth. Full uartloulars seat In rLAlM sealed
envelope. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
J. WSLTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Vresn Osmdlei Specialty. Via Wcwn,
VotaeeOi Notions, BM
Wiss A. Mugler,
if anth
Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
SANTA FE, N. Me
2io
UDirs
75
5ES
W. L. DOUGLAS
M A II aOfe and other special-Ds- 3sLrlUE JIM, for Oentlemeii,
'f Ladles, etc., ere warranted, and no stamped on bottom. AddressW.X. DOUGLAS, Brockton. IHaea. Boldbj
J. O. SCRUMAKN, Santa re.
The Democratic members of the houso
of representatives of the 29th assembly
can indulge in as much criticism of the
Perea finance bill as they choose, but the
fact remains that under the operation of
that law the people of this territory have
saved about $115,000 per year for the past
two years ; the Terea finance lavv and the
honest and careful management of the
finances and administration of affairs un-
der Republican officials have brought
about this great saving. These are facts
that can not be overcome, and they can
stand all the alleged fun that is being
poked at them by the honorable members
of the house.
Some puny effort at what the late A.
Ward called ".Sarkasum" seems to be
afloat about the lower house. It were
ever thus with the party dominating that
body. Whenever crowded into a hole by
straight forward, open handed work in
the interest of the people, they resort to
invective and make a weak attempt at
"Sarkasum," but in this case it simply
will not win. So amount of humbug
can alter the fact, so apparent to the
people, that a majority of the house is
fairly itching to get a whack at the pub-
lic funds. The fact is that under the ex-
cellent workings of the general appro
priation bill system, inaugurated by the
Republicans, n remarkable saving lias
been made of the tax payers' money, and
the action of the house in the present
case is nothing more nor less than an at-
tempt tc break down this system and for
it substitute the weak and shiftless meth-
od of special appropriations.
The New Mexican is in receipt of com-
munications from well known and good
citizens in San Pedro and Golden, severe-
ly condemning the theft of the ballot box
and Galisteo returns, the outrage com-
mitted in unseating Messrs. Mayo and
Road without the taking of evidence
whatsoever and simply because it was
necessary to increase the Democratic ma
jority and the lawless and detrimental
course of the commissioners
and some of the present county officials
in this county. The Nkw Mexican re-
grets that lack of space at this time pre-
vents the publication of these letters ;
however, they show conclusively that the
public sentiment is being aroused and
that the men who are behind this law-
lessness and these violations of law will
receive their reward in due course of
time.
M0REIS0N DOES N0 MAKE AP0L08I3B.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fii, N. M., Jan. 21, 1891. Sir:
A few days since a friend sent me the
following, otherwise I would never have
seen it :
"A. L. Morrison is persistently thrust-
ing himself into the Republican papers of
the Territory, with apologies for the
bill. The bill itself is 'not much
to brag on,' but it is better than Morrison's
apologies." Deming Headlight.
Permit me to say that I have never
made an apology for the McKinley bill ;
it needs none from anyone, and I cer-
tainly have no apology to make to the
Deming Headlight nor any of its Anglo-Americ-
free-trad- e contemporaries
for anything I may say or
write. Will the editor of the above
of foreign manufacturers insert
the following quotations showing the re-
sults produced by the McKinley and
other protective tariff laws and let its
numerous ( ?) readers judge for them-
selves .T predict he will not.
A. L. Morkison.
The American Economist quotes the fol-
lowing from the Boston Commercial
Bulletin of October 25 last :
"Under the stimulus of the new tariff
law and the prospect of cessation of tariff
agitation, new textile companies are form-
ing and silent mills are starting up. This
week two manufacturing companies in
this state advanced the wages of their
employes, and tbe additions which many
companies are now making to their
plant will give employment to a
small army of operatives. Not
only in New England does this condition
of affairs obtain but throughout the coun-
try. This week the plans were received
for the erection of a large cotton goods
mill at Dallas, Texas, which will have
15,000 spindles, and run on domestic
sheetings.
A boom seems to have come to the
woolen mills as well, for this week it is
reported that seven large mills which
have hitherto been silent will be put in
operation, and two large worsted com-
panies in Lawrence, Mass., will so in-
crease their plants as to require the ser-
vices of 1,250 more operatives; one com-
pany employing 750 operatives and the
other 500. The prosperity in tbe shoe
manufacturing business continues, and
THE
the factories are generally well employed.
One or two factories that had been shut
down were started up this week, and sev-
eral enlargements of plants are reported.
The carriage manufacturing town ot
Amesbury is enjoying quite a "boom"
and work is to be again commenced in
factories that have been idle there since
last July, necessitating the employment
of 2,000 persons. Work progresses rapid
ly on the new paper mills, reported from
time to time in the manufacturing co-
lumns of the Bulletin, and in a short time
ten new plants will enter the field, while,
it is said, new companies are contem-
plated.
The Poabody cotton mills in Newbury-por- t,
Mass., which employ 500 people,
have increased wages, and the Victoria
mills, that havo been stopped, are again
running full blast.
The Hamilton Manufacturing company,
at Lowell, Mass., has advanced wages.
Gen. C. B. Foster of New Haven has
advanced the pay of his employes five
per cent.
In Newark, N. J., Mr. Webb, a pearl
button manufacturer, has advanced the
wages of bis employes 15 per cent, and
will double bis force.
The Moriden Britannia Company have
raised the wages of fifty silversmiths, and
could give employment to 100 more if
they could find them."
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-an-
Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Type-writ- paper in all sizes and quali-
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Options, lease of real estate and per-
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be
had at the office of the New Mexican
Printing company.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
For siv-cri- work in tho lino of book
bindiag call at tho New Mexican of-
fice. Ordors by noil given prompt atten-tio- n.
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. CDake's advertising asrency, 04 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising canb mA1 for it.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant et Santa
t. hat added largely t
hl stock of
GENTS'
F U II G GOODS
And those in need of any article
In hia line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOR SALE.
7OH SALE. Option blanks at office of NkwMexican Printing company.
?OK SALE. Coal Declaratory Statement at
the office of Daily New Mexican.
HOLLAND TRUST COMPANY,
7 WALL ST., NKW YORK.
New York, Jan. 15, 1891.
The Board of Trustee! of this company haveSecured a quarterly dividend of TWO ANDI'ER CENT, from the oarnings ofthis company, payable Feb. 1, 1891.Transfer books will close at 8 P. M. on Jan. 23,
1891, and will be reopened at 10 A. M. on Feb. 8,
1891.
GEO. W. VAN SICLKN, Secretary.
$500 Reward !
WE will pay the above reward for any oae of Llvr
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation or C8tlvne8e we cannot eura wltn Wett'i
Vegetable Liver Pilli.wnen the direction are itrletly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, S5 canto. Beware of counterfeit
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C WEST OOMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
Foraal hy A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
SIUS1 u
symptoms of this terrible disease. Than
JNO. KAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave'
PLUMBING kKO GAS FITTING.
Lowest prices and S et cl wor
LOWER 'FhlNCO ST., BAMFKN-a- i
ACADEMY
Ob'
Our Lady of Light!
CONDUCTED BY THE
-S- ISTIRS OF 10RITTOI--
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session bfgins cn Sept. 1st.
fFoi information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LA MY
J. W. OLINGER.
undertato-i-aod-- !-
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of tit Matt Artistic Oeiljw
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and ii H uar St.,
St.Julian BarDerShop
WORK SECOND TO NONE
IM TOWN.
Sliavlue - lb ' Hair Cutting - MR eta
We solicit the patronage oi tho public and
guarantee sansiaciion.
A. T. SrritLOCK, Prop.,
Assisted by First-Clas- s Artist.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OEO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business, ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts ot toe territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHULL,
Attorney at Law flpiogelberg block, Saute FeNew Mexico.
MAX FItOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
ouuouu auouai uanK.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practloe In the several
court of the territory. Prompt attoutl given
w nu uusmuoa iumubwu ra ms care.
t. t. CONWAY. 8. S. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSBY HAWKID8,
Attorneys ud Counselors at I.aw. Bilvnr nit.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to our care, l'ractioe in all
me courm oi tne territory.
E. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican iauu gram nugauou.
T. B. CATBOH. J. X. KNAEBEL. T. W. CLANCY
CATRON, KNAEBEL it CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Cbancerv
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all theCourts in the Territory. One of the Arm will bo
at au limes in nanta Fe.
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Coputy Surveyor and C. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
luionnauou relative to epauisn ana Mexicanland grants. Offices in Klrscbuer Block, secoud
noor.ttanra re. N. M
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court HouseWill tiraotice in the several Courts of the Ter
niory ana trie U. H. Land Office at Santa FeExamination of titles to Sp niah and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realtv, oarefully andpromptly attended to. Patents for .Mines so- -
curea.
D. W. MANLEY,
DB2STTIST.Over O. M. Creamer'. Drag Store.
OFFICE HOURS. - - 8 to 19. to
Eastern
har!d!wa1r1e
Plumbing, Gas
BREWING GO.
PROPRIETORS
ADOLPH
B. HAN LEY,
J. ZANO, General Manager.
W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
JOBBING PB0MPTLT ATTENDED TO,
Back of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. II.
Local Agent.
I SANTA WM, V. K
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
PECOS --A. L E I4
ByI ITHE GREAT FRUIT
IfKAhUSCO t niEKT,
n
fit
Tho laud
!
In
oats and barley bolng barvented
1000 Miles Nearer all arkets than California
Tlia canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION A.N.O IMPROVEMENT COMPANT covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
nnrADie at tne uoveroment price, or$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACREEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-colore-d, sandy loam, from sfcc to twenty teet deep, underlaid by Ilme-ston- o. . S1.25fact it is a lime-ston- e region
No snows; no Northers; no
In June and corn then planted
UWSUPABBl;A, in s by tne famous com beriana valley. witn an amtaae or ,ouo A CLIMATE "WOMJERFUTJLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY tlampness; no maiana; no consumption i fuke, ana AtivttUAXA wawu; so i nere proauces and two crops of grain wheat,
feet above sea level, it has
nve cuttings of alfalfa tbe year,
,Me psgosm wt imh ihuu ucuii i aiiiuom. cut turner yfuvur., (KKIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OOMPANT" Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico,
XOTICK
The Daily Hew Mexican J. R. HUDSON.
MANCKAC'UKICK OFusiness Directory.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Senilis M.i'lili.e Krpairtng and all kinds of Sewing Machine Soppiles.
A Fine f hie of Spectacles and Kje Glasses,
l'lir.toKraiihlc Views of Santa Fe and Vlclnltj
SANTA l'E, X. MSouth Sittt- - ol IMaii
ii . Hi iXnwJ
Fcd and
All kinds el Kosgh and Klulthed bomber; Texas Ploorlnj at ths lewasl MartM Prlaa; Widows and Doom.
Also carry en a general Transfer business and aeal In Bay and Grant.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
DUDROW & HUGHES, - Proprietors
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON ANI lilt ASS CASTINGS. (IKK, CU4L A N iri.UM B Kit CAES, SHAFT-INO- ,
PI ll.m, GRATKS HAItS, ItAltltIT MKTAI.S, COLUMNAND IKON I KONTS FOR ltl'ILI)IS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, -:- - New Mexico.
If a woman tt pretty.To me 'tis no matter,Be (he blonde er brunette.So the leta me look at her."
An nnhealthy woman la rarely. If eveneautiful. Tlie peculiar diseases to whloli so
many of the sei are subjnct, are prollflieausos of pale willow faces, blotched with
dull, lustreless eyee and eraa- -
"'w turiiiB. tt utnen so ainictea, can De per.
manently cured by using- Dr. Pierce's Favorit.
Prescription; and with the restoration ol
iv. comos that beauty which, oombineewivu Buuu ijuuiiLicBui neaa ana noars, makwomen ana-ol- of lorelineas.pmb "Favorite Prescription "I " 'UB OD'7 meaioine roiIIUIDDIUTmJjnnder a positiveranica irom Itlmanuracrurers, mat It will aire satisfactionIn every case, or money will be refunded. Itto a positive tpecite for all those painful disor- -
icicjuiiuiuih ana weaknesses with wbloaM many women are afflicted.
C jyrijht, less, by wobld'i Da, Man an.
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegeta bis 1
Perfectly Harmless I
tnTOQUAXED AS A LIVER PIU.
nnalleet, Cheapest, Faalrat to taksvOne tiny, bumtr-coate- d Pellet a dose. Curat
S' jirauauuo, umous rieaaacno, uonstinsBon, Indigestion, Bilioun Attacks, and all do
rajjjumwj.w ui tue ciomacn aaa Uowals
osnt rial, by 4ru rgista.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopai Church. Lower
Bon Francisco 8t. f v . G. P. Fry Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
Georjre G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
Church op the Hly Faith Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Rev.Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-dence Cathedral Bt.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
FRATERNAL ORDERS,
MONTEZUMA LOBOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
m. meets en tne Drat Monday of oath month,SANTA FK CMAPTKR. Nn. 1. R. A
Masons. Meets on the second Monday ol each
month.
SANTA FK flAwvrivnvnT n--
Knights Templar, Meets on tha lourtA Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PKRFKCTION,Ho. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. tt. Meets on tlio third
uonaay oi eacn montn.
AZTIiAN LODOK, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
meets every mgnt.Santa fk LODOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
nrst ana tnira Wednesdays.
vEKMANIA LODOK, No. 5, K. I P.Meets ia and 4th Tuesdays.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
mi a., ui r meets ursc tveanesaay in eacn
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.Meets second Thnrsday In the month.SANTA FK LODOK, No. 2357, li. 0. 0. 0. F.
Meets flrst and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W,Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.CABLETON POST, No. 8, . A. K., meetsIrst and. third Wednesdays of each mouth, alheli hall, south side of the plaza.
Transfer.
REFITTED AND RB FIRM mi KD.
TOCKISTS' HKA U(t' A RTEKS
Mexico.
The-:-
-
San-:-Felip- e
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MttV II A NAOKSIENT.
ITRICTLl riRST tI ASS.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
'LARGE PARTIES.
8U.CO to T$!$0 per day G. W. METLERT Propr.
TIMMER. HOUSE
GAIN
ONE POUND
A Day.
A OATS OF A PorND A DAY IS THE
CASE OP A MAM WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,
SCOTT'S
Fhulsiom
dFPOnE COD LIVER OIL WITH (
ttypophosphites of Lime & Soda !
IS NOTHING UNt'SUAL. TlIIS FFAT
I HAS I'EI'.N PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
f AGAIN. PALATAM.K AS MILK. I
DORSED BY l'HVStaANS. hOI.O KV AI L
) DatiGcisTS. Avoid substitutions and 3
j IMITATIONS.
Two combatants arrested for throwing
kerosene on each other explained to the
judge that they were simply operating in
the Oil F.xohange.
Why Will Von
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
ets.,and$l. C. M. Creamer.
Never speak ill of anybody ; you fan do
just as much execution with a shrug of
the shoulders or a significant look. 'ZZ
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Nkw Mux-ica- k
printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book-wor-
and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the tow n alontt.
Book binding to the Queens tatte aud
at American prices attheNicw Mfkh-a-
book bindery.
The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe eur lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
Printers' stock for salt at the Ntw
Hixicax office.
fcuueisy.
This is what you ourjht ti have, in lact
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thou-
sands are searching for it daily, and mourn
ing because ttiey una it not. inotisanas
upon thousands of dollars arc spent annual
ly nv our people m tne nope tnat tney may
attain this boon. Ami yet it may be hail
by all. We guarantee that Klrctiic hitters,
it' used according to directions and tho use
persisted in, will brinff you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install in-
stead Eupepsy. Wa recommend Elcatrie
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liv-
er, Stomach and Kidneys. Hold at 50c. and
M.W per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, Dnip-gis- t.
IlandsorLS commercial printing at the
New Mexicah oC.ce.
Are Vou Oolng East?
If so you will ask for tickets via
WAUASH LINE.
WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLM AN S , and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
tea on
DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampsox,
J.T.Hblv, t Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St. , Denver.
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
C. D. Cone, a prorainet attorney of Par-
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Cham-
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme-
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have never known it to fail. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Jon rrlntlnc
Morc' ants tud otters are hereby re
minded that ! e Nkw Mxiicax is pre-
pared to J.o their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the job
printing n w going out of town should
cjme to tre Niw BIixicak office. There
in no be'.ter cscuse for sending out ol
town lit printing than there is for sending
way lor groceries or clothing. Our mer
(tint should consider these things. The
New Mkxican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so
SUBSCRIBE FOE
The boat advertising medium la th.
entire) soathwest, and giving aaeh
day the earliest and fullest report
er th legislative and eourt
, military movaaiants and
ther matters of general Interest
caarrlng at th territorial capital.
5
mpllEIICAN
"U at.1
Silver City, New
FRED.O.
J. A.. MOSES,
WRICHT.Manaser:
To Contractors nml Uulldfis
Sealed proposals will bo received by the
undersigned, uiilil 10 o'clock a. m.
February iM, 1891, ior the biiiUtiiiB
of the sunerstructurei above water tables.)
of the laboratory ol the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
stories iaiVh above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wins; in rear h"
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Random Range, and Gotliic
Bond.
All are described in plana and specifica-
tions, which may be Been at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject nuv and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
I roposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
W. r.ATON',
Secretary and Treasurer.
THE NESTOR OF THE MAGAZINES,
"According to Homer, Nestor, the old
warrior and the wise counsellor of the
Greeks, had ruled over three generations
of men, and was viae as the immortal
gods."
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with the best and most
nnuential periodicals m the world. It is
the mouth-piec- e of tho men who know
most about the great topics on which
Americans require to be informed fri,m
mouth to month, its contributors being
the leaders of thought and action in every
field. Those who would take counsel of
the highest knowledge on tho affairs of
the time, and learn w hat is to be said
regarding them by the recognized author
lties on both sides, must therelore read
H K NORTH AMERICAN RKVllSW
the Nestor of the magazines.
Thr Mouth American Review Is ahead of
any magazine this couutry has ever foen in the
importance of the tuples it dineuss'-- and the
eminence ot Its contributors." Albany Aruus.
Has become, as it wore, the Intellisent Ameri
can citizen's hand-boo- on great questions of
the hour." liutlalo Kxpress.
'Tub North Americas Ueview touches!
mericans on almost every point in whk'h they
are interested. " Boston Uerahl.
A moulder of intelligent opinion kv the im
partial presentation of botii sides of iniiiortuut
subjects." Philadelphia l'ubllo Ledger.
The list of recent contributors to tho
Review forms a roll of representative men
and women of the time, including W. E.
Gladstone, J. G. Blaink, Cardinal Gib-
bon's, Speaker Riieo, Ex Speaker Car-
lisle, W. McKinlev, Jr., Ouida, Mmo.
Adam, General Shekman, Admiral Port-
er, Mme. Blwatkky, T. A. Edison, Bis-
hop H. C. Potter, Ei.izadkth S.Phkli'h,
Chas. S. Parnell, A J. Balfour, John
Morley, Col. R. G. Inoersoll, Edward
Gkoroe, Chauncuy M. Dkpew, Edward
Bellamy, Professor James Bryce, Gail
Hamilton, etc. etc.
50 Cents a Number; $3.00 a Year,
NOW 18 THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
The North American Review,
3 East 1 4th Fltroet, New York.
Big fl Is acknowledged
the leading remeily for
ri:nrp in Cionorrhcea lcet.fl T06DAY8. The only sute remedy forLeacorrhouaorWhites.f MUM Striatum. I orescribe it and feel
Hrsonir y safe in recommending it
THEtvN8CH6MJCi Co. to all sufferers.
U. O. A. I'KCATUa. 1U
Sold y nrnvrvrlBM.
lulu milil'1 nml raitsi oi.uv.
For sale by A, C. IKEI.AND
ELECT.
jmar,iisDtMRBV
aasr r is
liFBil.lTAlvu ikMurk It or
adU:?7V'" DIM HWillNS or KM'tttSf
orit.v'AViNTr.Ki()C3iJi3i!iiyin'"''
uDOnutn iMir-- f inTOIC BELT AND Sl'SHtSiUK
Or Kl!lIISl viffii:,- - BOMiK, Mtitu for thin npoelOo P'tr
CnntlnnnDB CurrtuU ot Electricity tbrnuKh nil KAb
PABTS, rnlorlns thorn to HSALTII ond tlUOHOl S KTREM1 III.
Blmtrie Curroot Frll litatantly, or we forfeit $o,(IOO in cava.
HSLT And Snapenaory Couipltto 95. and up. Worat caBealefa
xaiiioUl Cured In three mootua. oealM praiuiontco.
AX DEN ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK. OlnVtK, CDlto
a nnfJTlUr For L0KT or FAILING HANHOODjA I Gtuerai an.l MliKVOUS DEBILITY
nTTT X' Woskncit of Body and Mtnd: EffectJ U XVJul of Error or BsoesoHoin Old or Young
Bohiist. Nolile n.lMIOI'lt fl How to Kiilarao ant
IhaolHtPly nnralllnit imtmv ..r..r 7. T'
Man tMtify from 41 Stalra, Trrrllorlea, and
laaalad. frM. addw' (Bl( MtilCAl CO.. rKIFfald.l. t its
Fl
Sor LUSXorrAll.UNO BLajiHOOB;
jycnertvi and rtanvoue jjjvuilitY;Woakneis of Body and Mind, EffBotn
of Erroraor Eroeaaea in Old or Ynnmr
Hobnat, Noble B :ili(lll!l full HctorKd. ilorr to rnlatar arlStranalhrn WSAK, UMIK rKI.OI'KU OltHAKS fARTS OF IIOIIV.
Ibiolulalr unfalllnn liojltw T)tK.tlill!M UeneSIa in a day.flan taitlty from 60 Stalaa and inrvlfa Cuuntrlea. rTrlt theta.
Uairrtptlre Hook, riplr.natlon and uroor. mollpd faraled) fne.Udrua ERIE MEOtCAL CO.. BUFFALO. M. V- -
TO WEAK M
Bnfterlng from the effects of youthful errors, earlr
decay, vastinff weakness, lust raauhood, eta. I will
send a valuable treatise (sealedi containing full
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charge. A
eplendtd medical work ; should te read b every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
Prof, I', C, t'OWLES, Eloodus, Conn,
SHADE ROLLERS.
iiiWii ' "i"
Beware of Imita, 'ons,
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH LABEL
OF E GENUINE
1 ffr
SUBSCRIBE FOR
T Fearless, free, consistent I
Hb itsocUtorialhiiUTper- -opin-ions,
od by no
J--J Co. 3
II S & 3. l3
III K J
A Bpecia1 y
Z 2 dovoted to the f'O7
growing interests ofP tho ric'i snd promising
Ooming state of New llcxico.E
EYEEYBODT WAUTQ IT
UK ADA ISLE PAllAUKAPIfS.
Advice to Mothers- -
Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abtitton."
It is very pleasant to tasto. It soothes
tne cnua,soitens uie gum, nwuro an jm..,
mliBveH wind, reorulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
i rhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-nv- e cents a Dottie.
"Oli. Dana, vou are too cood; this
diamond belt is a poem '." Why, dear girl,
I bought that for a necklace!" "Yon
dear old soul How did you ever expect
me to get that little thing around my
neck?"
Will Von Surfer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A Long Line.
It is 2.714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Iiurrtou, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Loms is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr
ton. without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St
Louis and bevond.
G. T. Nicholson. G. V. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. at.. Creamer,
The value of practical men. Culprit :
Please, your honor, I had only one drink,
and Justice : Ten days more for try-
ing to deceive the court; I used to be in
the saloon business myself.
Pronounced Hopele. Vet Saved.
From h letter written by Mi. Adii K.
Hurd. of Groton. 8. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and linully terminated
inconsumotion. Four doctors save me up
saying 1 could not live but a short time. I
gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my mentis on eartn
I would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to got Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles; it has cured me and thank God I
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drag store, reg-
ular size, SO cents and $1.
A Nasal Injeetor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer,
Be a man ever so absent-minded- ,
surrounding himself with clever men,
will always have bis wits about him.
There are not so many great orators
now as used to be, perhaps, but every
married man who is in the habit of get-
ting home late at night knows that ora-
tory is by no means a lost art.
Mr. William T. Price, a justic e of the
peace at Richland, Neb., was confined to
his bed last winter with a severe attack
of lumbago; but a thorough application
of Chamberlain's Plain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price
says : "The remedy can not be recom-
mended too highly." Let any one
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
lame back give it a trial, and they will be
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
"That. est," remarked Quaintly, point-
ing to a Maltese feline licking one of its
yonng, "reminds me of a popular German
beverage; it's a malt' licker, yon know."
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-lze- r.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Ttrioe a Weak for a Dollar a Y ear.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, f 1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Ad-
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.
,
No Wreck Ashore
Was ever more hopelessly stranded than a wreck
ed constitution, whether Its disaster be the pro
duct of some formidable malady, or that slow,
premature decay that, seems to fasten upon some
constitutions without apparent adequate causc'i
An ezrelent means of chocking this grandual
drain of tho sources of vitality Is the beneficent
tonic, Hostetter's ."tomaeh Bitters, which promo-
tes digestion, enriches the blood snd gives sub-
stances as well as stamina to an enfeebled frame.
Constipation, feeblcnossof thekidneysand blad
der; fevfir ana ague ana rncumansni, are among
tho bodily ailments which It remedies promptlv
sud tnorongniy. rersiHrent'e in its use i wen
merited by it. "
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that tbey ceoie without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. VV. Aver & Son. newspaper ad
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" un
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com- -
Danv for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 23 cents.
Mr. Grump : I can't see, my dear, what
good that border of fur does you around
the hem of your skirt. Mrs. Grump:
Why, it shows that I can afford it.
ThatHaeklnfj Coogh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
We guarantee it. V. M. dreamer.
ATTORNEYS AT Uff.
John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel St Clancy.
Edward I. BartleW.
K. A. Fluke.
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltchell
Max. Frost,
tleo. C. l'reston.
DENTISTS.
D. XV. Hanley.
8UKVKVORS.
Win. White.
HANKS.
First Natlonat Rank.
Second National iiauk.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
J. W. Schofleld, Fir U Life.
MERCHANTS.
A Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
W. N. Kmmert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght ft Orlswold. No.
HARDWARE.
A. McKenzle.
K. D. Fraua.
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Splegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
C. M. Oreainer,
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
GENERAJi MERCHANDISE.
Abe Oold.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. 'Grigg & Co., Fnrnlture, Ac.
.Ino. Uunipel, tin, tar, gravel roeUug, 4:0.Miss A. Aingier, mlliuery and fancy goodsk'. Sohnepple, Bakery.A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.John Olinger, Undertaker A EmbalmerA. Boyle, Florist.J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.Sol. Lowitzkl A Hon, Livery Stable.Duilrow Hughes, Transfer Teams, Con
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS- -
Splti.Iludst
CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to in-
form the public, that he is sgent for the
most successful preparation that has yet '
been produced for coughs, colds and
croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
cold in less time than any other treat-
ment. The article referred to is Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi-
cine that has won fame and popularity on
its merits and one that can always be de-
pended upon. It is the only known
remedy that will prevent croup. It must
be tried to be appreciated. It Isput up in
50 cents and $1 bottles.
The man w ho winks at a Kansas drug
clerk can net what he wants in the
twinkling of an eye.
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
monoy refunded. Price 25 cents dot
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
Senator Vance and Vest have both
beenrenominatad. This will prevent two
V's from becoming X.
Dr. Acker's English PHI.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap-
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad,
The man who lost his money is in a
position to denounce g and
attendant immorality.
For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera moibus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
The pugilist are the fellows who make
their mouey hand over fist.
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO.
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Cammarelal Actva
Wlnds.r BlOak, DMHTER, OOI
BLACK MAGIC WS
nirftfu treasure, or Joe ate atsaw, uBJB GOLD MAGNET
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The New and Higher Standard
Mr. Yost (the inventor of the two other
tytifwrlters whose live Is world-wide- has
perfected this machine opou limnliBedi'toas.
NO RIBBON. PITtECT PRISTISO: PEK
MANKST ALIGNMENT. Exhaustively tefed and Guaranteed sstnRl'EEO, strenrth
and MA.NIFOLDINO HOWEK.
Unprecedented Intrndnrtlon; W00 adoptedthe flrst year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dec79r.
L. A. IEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer-
que, TS, M,
Laws of New Mexico
Or 1880,
span ish
FR SALS
At the New JlexiCAiiLOffioe.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Alxint
The Great Southwest
Whopfa I"t etr 'Rrraer netted 1100 to 1200If MCI G er acre for trait, grown on land that
, can be dnplicated y for fx per acre.
Uhara nre tonl ' alfalfa hay, worth 12 pelflllCIC ton. was grown on land too like of
which can be bought fnr15 per acre.
'
Uhapa manv, rnanv otner proaueu, saen asHide aweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as Isrgc snd larger profits thanfruit.
Job Printing.
tmr Itvook Brk.r, Hlnes, Banks, Insar-aaa-
Oosapanles, K.al Estato, Bnslnax
Han, ota. Particular att.nttoa gtv.a tn
Descrlptiva Pamphlets of II la Lug Proyi.i
ties. Wa nriak. a spoalal y of
SHORT NOTIOK,
LOW PRICES,
FINI WORK,
PROMPT MUECUTIOK
Stock Certificates
Ill Beads of avery dsgMladloa. aat
mall J.b Printing tieeat dwMfcoarean
dispatch. Es amatoi glv.lv, Work Ral
to order Wa aso th
BOTJTUEKN AND DENVER 4 BIOANTA W WAY C0B,
and Shortost line tomwnle Roate of the West
u. and nm No. i ud T "ePl
?nnday.
pm Santa Fe, M. 7:30 am
Lv
Fannnola :20 am6:20
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pm D.... Servlletta. ..i 12:25 pmAntoniro. uuio . . 8:80 pm12:10
10:28
pm
am B.'.... Alamosa B 4:4ft- pm8:25
...ia ve pm7:26 am Cnchara JO... 9:80 pm8:00 am B 11:50 pm.4:06 am rueoiuColorado Springs 1:50 am2:10 am TVanver. 5:00 amLT 1180 pm kan'sasCity, Mo.2dd 7:00 am:) pmKM ami .at. Lioms. 6:45 pm
2dd.t)enver,uoio . . . . 8:80 am 1.VTCao 6:46 ArChicago, u. " " am
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At .Pueblo, Colo,. 2:10 am LvSallda 6:30 am10 : pm
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DZMMlBicornToivL, where all infor-GJ?!-
freight and tloket
"um oheerfaffy gl?.n throughfro new chair cars Banta Fe toi"ini?aJtnotlon. Through Pullman sleepers
hLtwSZn FMbloVLeadvlUe and ogden. Fassen- -
0L08IN9 OP MAILS.
A. P. H.
Ha storing going aast 7:80
7:0
Ball doses going west 10:34Mall arrives from east "'06
Mail arrives from west 6:60
d5Sv PEIUIANItitTLTCrltKIOjrwInc
SANDENELECinlCTRlU
W.rnntaftdVrflTTPTJRR MAUL W
inlrOiNmMi BitxniaTRUB&lnWtjioa
MfMt BmiSBBjlTliiIi.iTNTBiiiitAmjtT.aVUK. Worn with EuAC
Whopo ,hn summors are cool, the wintersTillcrc warm, cyclones anknown and ma-
laria unheard of,
FINEST STAJfDABD PAPEB where i5Xi,"e.un!rtTulB',ntb0W
To W. r. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mansger, A., T. A 9. K. R. It.,
Or llEXRt r. OKIKKHOJ.
Immigration A Kent, K T. & 8. F. B. R.,6:3Hlaito Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and naving no lands of its own to sellhas no object In advancing the Interests of anv
special localltv.or in giving any other than ab-- !
solutely reliable information. It realises that
... the prosperity of the farmers of the great south- -IIP UJrlli fJt r VlO A II wast means prosperity to itself also, and la thnsI lit llfcW III tAlliMn aatnrallv willing to aid t- - mmralraut as mnch
Oanaaetad with tka astabllshm.nt
Ii Jok offlM aowly lamlshad with
aaatarlal tad soMhlasray, In vrhleh
work Is turned o oxpodltlonaly
ud okoaplrl and Wadary whoao
specialty of fla Waak book work
ad raUaf ll ao aaeollod if aay.
STWWODTiirTS IT.
o
Highest of all in Leavening Power U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.The Daily New Mexican
Baking
NEARLY HALF DONE.
The Legislative Term Grows on a Pace
and Only Three Bills Yet Sent
to the Governor.
The High License Measure up Again
Another Grist of New Bills-Corr- idor
Notes.
Ufe.AI.tfSv
Hardware.Crockery & Saddler)
Agent for BAIN & WSOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
of Taos, and now be wanted the commit,
tee on privileges and elections to investi-
gate the matter at once. Mr. Otero
moved that the resolution be adopted.
Mr. Pedro Sanches stated the committee
on privileges and elections had postpon' d
the furiher consideration of the case to
February 10, to give further time to take
testimony, and he moved to refer to that
committee. Mr. Eaaley thought that
those familiar with the facts of the Taos
election muddle believed that this com-
mittee should be authorized to send for
persons, papers, court records and court
olticittls. fie had no desire to deprive
his friend, Don Pedro Sanches, of his
seat if he was legally elected, but he want-
ed the committee to look into the actions
of the district court and of persons acting
as alleged deputy U. S. marshals under
orders. Mr. Fall fully agreed with what
Mr. Eaaley said. If Mr. Sanches was
not legally elected he would vote to eject
him from his seat ; if he was elected by
one majority he would vote to retain him
in his seat, and believed most of the
members on his side of the house think
the 8am e.
Mr. Montoya also desired to have a
speedy investigation. If Mr. Sanchez
was elected by one majority he was iu
favor of votine for him to retain his seat,
but be wanted to see what actions the
court and deputy U. S. marshals bad
taken in the case. Mr. Sanchez informed
the members of this house that he was
elected by a large majority of the legal
voters of the county j that the whole
election machinery of the county was in
the hands of the democrats; that the
democratic i ounty commissioners, illegal-
ly and corruptly threw out and refused to
count several republican precincts to try
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SH0ET
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
John ALEAN,
Real Estate Dealer
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in
description of jour
Blank
AND BIHBEBY.
All kinds of Jtlauk HookM wed by IV' ercliants,
Bunks, County Ofliiials, Mining and Railroad
Compiwiies maile to order Man kg of all kinds
ruled and printed to orier. Al usic and M agazineg
neatly and snbstanf uiliy hound. The best of
materials use 1 5 prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 ordt ly mail receive oroinpt
attention.
Old Boiks and Music Rebound,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The City ileat ilarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
OKA LEU IN ALI. KIXDS OP
fresh and Salt Meats an ! Sausags of all Kinds
Si AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23.
Announcement.
Any perton reoeMng oopy ol the New Mrx
icas with pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that It has beea sent by special friend or
other persons Interested In having them make a
careful examination of the leadlug matter and
Its terms ot subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves ol it? inducements and att'ac-tlou- s
as the best newspaper published lu New
Mexico, and II living east, may become ac-
quainted with the advantages and attractions o!
this tne most wonueniu v auey iu mo nunu,
C. M. CREAMER
The WkolMkl MUI Ks)tH
DRUGGIST
CSTABIXSHSD IBS.
Jfe hare In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every dexcriptioa;
ls a full line ol Import-
ed Cigars it Imported
& California W lues
and Braudle.
Everybody admits we carry the
lorn rtt stock in the territory
lu ear line. Consequently
Wo defy eo in petition
Quality or in prices.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
MfcTfcOKOLOCICAL.
Omcx or obbubvsr,
Santa Fe, S. M., January 22, 1891.
SB
r 3
on
?5 fa
Vis
an K Cloud ytt :06 a.m.
C.M p.Ui KE Clod y
lax imam Temiierature 38
Mininam Temperatare 60
total Precipitation i. .. o. . 22
Hot T Inrtfrares preciB'tatlon inannwieMe,
MM
Western Division.
TIMF TABLE 30.
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
VISTWABD.
STATIONS.
DO. S.INO. . NO. 2.1 NO. 4.
M:S6a 7:00p i v..Albuquerque.Ar 11:15a 8:20h
7:10 12:80 a t.ooiiage 7:10"i 10 25 "
1:K 12:48- Wingate 6 26"! 10:02"
8:03 1:20 ' i allup 6:66" 9:36"
:60' 2:(8" ...Navajo Springs.. 8:40 " 7:16"
11.10 :l7" Holbrook 2:17" 6:60"
6:20 " Wiuslow 1:10a 4:40"
a: 7:MV' Flagstaff 10:56 2:26"
S:26 9:40' Williams . 9:40 1:05 pr'
7:66 I. Klip! . .ITescott Junction 7:10 10:14
:60 :.:uu
..feach4pring8.. 6:4.0 8:35"
U:86" 8:13 Kingman ... 8:12 6.05"
2:06 a 6:21 The Needles. . . 12:2up 8:00"
4:00 8:00 Feuner 1:20 a
9:21 l:2a Dxu.ett. .... 6:59 8 08"
:to 2:06 Barntow 6:40 7:46 p
4:40 Lv Nojave Ar 8:U0
COS SUCTIONS.
ALBCQUEEQUI-A..- T. ft 8. F. Kailway lor all
points east and south.
PRF.6COTT JUNCTION Preacott 4 Atitona
Central railway, ior ort Whipple audPres
cott.
BAE8TOW California Southern railway (or Lot
Angeles, ban Diego and other stuthun all
iornia points.
MOJAVK out hern Paciflo for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northerL Calilornla points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is maae br sleeping car passengers
twnteeu ban Francisco and Kansas lity, or
San Diego and s Angeles and Uuloago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be leached by taking this line, via feaci,
Sprlcgs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three iii iles. Ihis canon is the grandest and
eoet wonderful of nature'! work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
and hant bear, deer and wild tuikey In tb
Biagulbcent pine f resta of tho ban Fiancitt
mountains ; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
B. B. KoaUNBON, teeneral Manager.
W, A. Bissau., Uen. Pass. Agt
T. T. Bibbt. Gen. Agt., Albaquerqae, N. M.
FOR
i r&
The New Msxican has facilities for do-
ing first-clas- s job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the monev at home.
IF YOU WISH
Some th ill 11 Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4.
RECENT AKRITAI.8-Fre- sh
invoice of
DR. PRICE'S 13 A KM G POWDER.
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Olive Oil,
fmnorted Surdlnee and Fish,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Grapes, esc.
We also receive FBESH
FISH, OVSTKItS, rOULTKY, and
EGGS.
APPOINTMENT OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Interview on the Subject with Governor
I'rlnce Mr. Twitchell Named as
His Own Successor.
It is reported that a nomination for
district attorney in this district had been
sent to the council. A representative of
the New Mexican proceeded to interview
the governor on the subject in order to
have the exact facts of the case.
"Is it true that an appointment has
been made for district attorney?" asked
the reporter.
"Yes, I have sent the name of Mr,
Twitchell to the council," answered the
governor.
"Was there much of a contest on the
appointment?"
"Well, I would not call it a contest,"
was the replv. "There was an active com
petition, and Mr. Read was earnestly
pressed tor the place. Hat there was the
best of feeling about it, and not an un
kind word was said of either candidate by
the friends of the other. Mr. Read is a
good lawyer and excellent citizen, and I
have very high regard for him. He is
milking a splendid record and has every
prospect of a successful and brilliant
future. Besides, he had a special claim
just now from the fact that he was elect-
ed to the legislature and was thrown out
of his seat without one atom of investiga
tion or even a pretense of examining the
merits ot the case. But Mr. Twitchell
has been a very active and vigilant dis
trict attorney, has achieved an excellent
reputation in the office, and developed
the traits which characterize the snccess- -
tul prosecuting officer. Besides this, he
is in the middle of some important public
matters which would suuer greatly by
a change in office at this time. For
example, there is the Faustin Ortiz case.
That was one of the most diabolical
murders ever perpetrated. It has scarce-
ly a parallel in history, and its trial is
destined to go down in legal annals
as ore of the celebrated cases
in criminal law. Mr Twitchell
has spent months in endeavoring
to unravel the mystery surrounding this
cane. He has succeeding in obtaining
clues and evidence which have resulted in
a large number of indictments. No one
else could possibly take up the case now
us successfully as he can carry it on. On
this and other accounts, I felt that the
public interests require his
"When are the nominations for Auditor
and Treasurer likely to be made?" pur-
sued the reprtseutative of the Nkw Mex-I- i
an.
"Oh now you are asking me too much,"
said the Governor. "1 have no idea,
but possibly not for some time. I want
if possible to have the appointments
satisfactory to all the Republican council-me-
as w ell as to the people at large. I
recognize fully that the council is part of
the appointing power. If our friends
there would agree on a couple of names I
would send them in very cheerfully. But
there seems some little diversity of opin-
ion just now which I hope may disap-
pear. Come again in a few days."
Tho World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for th
eduction of everything that will con-i'.c- e
to the material welfare and comfort
mankind are almost unlimited and
lieu Syrup of Figs was first produced
e world was enriched with the only
erfect laxative known, as it is the only
cmedy which is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
jffectual to cleanse the system gently In
:he Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba Jan as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canued Oysters.
Cranberries Sweet Potatoes
aud celery.
Preaeserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine tea, Coffee, Cocoa andCocoa Shells
all parts of the city. Leaye
property with me.
i ectory !
SJLXjE
tray
This ia the tweutyeiith. day oi the
legislature's work and thus far only three
bills Lave beon sent to tho governor tor
his signature.
In the council at noon y the nom-
ination of Mr. R. E. Twitchell- to be dis-
trict attorney for the counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba ami San Juan was taken
up in eipcutive session and referred to
the committee on judiciary.
COUNCIL.
's session.
The committee on judiciary reported
through Mr. Mills that C. B. No. 5, the
hit?h license act, as amended by the house
and pased by that body, should pass the
council. The measure was laid upon the
president's 'table to come up in regular
order.
Tho various committees reported favor-
ably upon the following bills :
C. B. No. 51, to amend section 033 of
the Revised (Statutes, chapter 26 of the
session laws of 1887.
H. B. No. 11, providing for guide boards
upon public mads.
C. B. No. 48, to enable cities or towns
to refund their indebtedness.
C. B. No. 55, relative to the issue of
county current expense bonus, was re-
ported with several amendments nnd all
these measures were directed to lie over
and come up in regular order.
Mr. Perea moved to go into executive
session, but afterwards withdrew his
motion.
Mr. Perea introduced C. B. No. 81, the
new finance and general appropriation
bill.
Mr. Perea explained that there wore
two copies of English and two of Spanish
of this bill in existence, and in view of
the fact that the measure would probably
be much altertd in committee, be moved
that it be referred to the finance
committee before it was printed. This
would also save time. However, it whs
decided to have the bill printed at once
and referred to the committee on finance.
New bills were introduced as follows:
By Mr. Richardson, C. B. No. 82, An
act to amend the law relative to practice
before the supreme court. By Mr. Mills,
C. B. No. 83, Au act relating to deeds
and conveyancing. By Mr. Stover (by
request), C B. No. 84, An act in relation
to suits against comities and subdivisions
thereof. By Sir. Stover, C. B. No. 83,
An act to amend Bession laws of 1889,
relating to the duties of district attorneys.
These bills w ere read a nrst and second
time and referred to appropriate commit-
tees.
C. B. No. 5, the high license measure,
as amended in the house, came up iu its
regular order and was read in full for in-
formation.
Mr. Mills moved that the bill be con-
sidered engrossed and placed upon its
third reading.
Mr. Ancheta moved to refer to commit-
tee of the whole that the house amend-
ments might be considered.
Mr. Mills explained that there were a
few simple typographical errors in the
bill as it left the liou.se, and these had
been corrected by the house enrolling
committee. The chair said that then
this bill was not in the precise slmpe
that it was when it 'eft the house, and
suggested that the bill should be returned
to the house so that typographical or
grammatical errors should be corrected
by the house, and then it could come
back to the council in proper shape.
A long d.acussion followed and the
Question was temporarily dropped.
On motion of Mr. Ancbela, the chief
clerk was instructed to have the gov-
ernor's message translated into Spanish.
On motion of Mr. Perea, the council
went into executive session, and after n
lew minutes adjourned to 2 p. m.
HOUSE.
YEBTKHDAY AFTERNOON'S SK8SIO.N.
The chair laid before the house the two
bills H. B. No. 29 and II . B. No. 30, to
repeal chapter 107 of the session laws of
1889, and the substitute now given as U.
B. No. 84. The law refers to persons
irrigating land by water raised from wells.
Mr. Hubbell moved that the house be re
solved into the committee of the whole
to consider the Banie. Motion carried.
Mr. Hubbell in the chair. The bill not
being in proper shape, Mr. Fall moved
that the committee rise, report the bill
back with th recommendation that it be
referred bai-- to the committee. Motion
adopted. Chairman Hubbell reported the
above recommendation to the house and
the bills were referred back to the com
mittee on roads and irrigation.
A message from the council announced
that the council had passed C. B. io. 28,
for protecting county records and regulat-
ing the business of abstracting also C.
B. No. 79. to fix the time of holding the
supreme and district courts of the terri
tory ; also U. ii. no. ao, to repeal cnapter
100 ol the session laws oi isaa ana pro-
viding for feeding county prisoners : also
C. B. No. 47, to amend chapter 23 of the
session laws of 1887, relating to
the death penalty for placing
obstructions on railroad tracks;
also C. B. No. 77, to repeal chapter 1U7,
of the session laws of 1889, relating to
fences in special cases; also senate sub
stitute to II. B. No 32, in relation to
sewers in cities and incorporated towns;
also H. B. No. 28, to amend section 1(J08
o( Compiled Laws of 1884, entitled mu
nicipal incorporation. The chair laid be-
fore the house, II. B. No. 34, and substi
tute thereto, relating to special assess-
ments in incorporated towns. Mr. Read
moved that the hout-- be resolved into
the committee of the whole to con-
sider the same. Mr. Fall stated
that he favored Mr, Hubbell's
motion and he believed all favored
it. Alter some discussion and Mr.
Read's motion prevailed. Mr. Eas- -
ley in the chair. The Pill was read in
full. Mr. Hubbell moved that the bill be
adopted as read. Mr. Paulin moved that
the hill be read by sections, and demand-
ed the regular order. Motion adopted.
The various sections were read. Mr.
Montoya moved that the enacting clause
be adopted, and that the committee of
the whole recommended that the substi-
tute be adopted. The substitute to H. B.
No. 34, was read the first, second and
third time and passed.
Mr. Torres ottered a resolution that In
order to obtain a full investigation of the
contest case of Montoya vs. Pedro San-
ches, from the county of Taos, now pend
ing, that the comui'ttee on privileges
and elections be authorized to send for
persons and papers from Taos county.
Mr. Torres said that when the legisla-
ture first met he saw that there was
some contest against Don Pedro Sanches,
Colorado Springs, being the latest to let
a well boring contract. Mr. Varnum, of
Roswell, has the contract, and will go
down 500 feet on Hagerman's heights
near Eddy. Roswell citizens can, since the
success of the first experiment, now se-
cure an artesian well almost anywhere
for $250.
Three inches of the beautiful last night
and first-clas- s sleighing again but, oh,
what a waste of precious water will roll
down from the Santa Fe mountains in
the spring. A dozen ten aCre reservoirs
could be supplied with water for irriga-
tion purposes. Here's a big chance for
investors.
Several neat real estate transactions
have taken place during the past few
days. There is no difficulty about selling
realty here to outside investors as long as
the prices asked are reasonable. And it
is, as a rule, advisable to sell, for if a man
owns five acres worth $200 per acre and
sells half of it to a man who will improve
it, the remaining half that he holds will
not be long iu doubling in value. Give
the outside investor a chance.
Having refused to pay the fine and
costs in the contempt proceeding
commissioners, Sloan and Mar-
tinez, were committed to jail yesterday.
This forenoon application for a writ of
habeas corpus was made ; to the supreme
court and the bodies of these
sioners, as well as that of the county
clerk, were produced in court at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. The case will be under
hearing all the afternoon, the court hav-
ing allowed each side two and a half
hours in which to pres?nt their respec-
tive arguments.
Mariano Larriagoite, school superin-
tendent of the county of Kio Arriba, is in
the capital on business. lie reports
that $3,500 of the county school fuud in
bis county have just been distributed to
the several districis, that there is another
large amount of school funds in tho treas-
ury now for distribution, and that thirty-fiv- e
schools are now open and in
operation in the county of Rio Arrtba.
That is a very fine commentary on the
condition of affairs in this county, where
there are no public schools open and
where there is no money in the school
fund; the difference between the Repub-
lican officials of Rio Arriba county and
the Democratic otficials of Santa Fe coun-
ty during the year 1890 is quite apparent.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Frank C. Chaves, a well known
citizen of Rio Arriba county, is in the city
from Abiquiu.
Mariano Perea, a prominent ranchero
of Bernalillocouiity, came up this morn
ing from the south.
Mrs. John D. Acton, of Beleu, a sister
of Mrs. J. Francisco Chavez, is iu the
city on a visit.
Geo. Curry, clerk of Lincoln
county, and who is considered a very
good citizen aud promiuent man in his
section, is at the Palace from his home in
Lincoln county.
W. H. Nesbitt, county commissioner, is
still confined to his room at the Exchange
hotel by sickness. Mrs. Nesbitt and
children came up from Cerrillos last night
to look after his comfort.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Veeas,
is in the city. He stops at the Palace.
Mr. Manzanares is president of the Bu-
reau of Immigration in which capacity he
has done excellent work.
Hon. S. E. Booth, of San Miguel, who
made a first-clas- s county commissioner
for that county during the past two years,
and is a good man all around, is here on
business. He has apartments at the
Palace.
At the Exchange : Mrs. J. D. Acton
and son, Belen ; E. Isaacs and wife, Tor-
onto, Canada; F. C. Chavez, F. E. Cha
vez, Abiquiu; Alex. Lucero, Wagon
Mound ; F. A. Mestas, Ocate.
At the Palace : T. F. Conway Silver
City; Arthur Robertson, Denver; Georgs
Curry, Lincoln; J. M. Castillo, Mrs. S.
A. Hubbell, Bernalillo; Nathan Jaffa,
Roswell; J. H. Barham, J. T. Wright,
T. W. Bond, St. Louis; M. S. Hart, S. E.
Booth, F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas;
Sam C. Steele, Chicago; J. J. T. Oppliff
and wife, C. Bardell, Bruce Wiswull,
Longmont, Colo.
Samuel A. Pteele, of Chicago, is at the
Palace. He represents Pilkins & Brooks,
Chicago, one of the largest importing and
jobbing houses inchinaware, queenBware,
lamps and glassware in this country.
Mr. Steele is a first-clas- s business man,
energetic and successful, and his trade
throughout the southwest is steadily in-
creasing. Owing to the success achieved
by him, his house has secured a very fine
trade throughout the southwest and spe
cially throughout Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona, and what is more, as long
as Mr. Steele travels for them their trade
will increase. They are a first-cla- house
and have a first-cla- man. to represent
them.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
John McOullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon..
ij, Tho Cditnry, Ccribtiora, tho
Nort'n American and nil other inngaziues
bound in first-clos- s stylo and choap at the
New Mcxioas) bindery.
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY.
Constating of 160 acres, magnificently located in Gisante canon, four mllea fromSanta Fe.
The water is equal in cvorv rospeot to the culolira'e'l Buffalo wstr, analysis to be had
on application at my office. Igp-O-n tliU property are atone quarries; coal alreadydiscovered; gold. giiver, copper and lead mine., as yet umlive oped.
grandest in the world. This property is owned by nu ol army ollicer who is desirous
eudlu his days eHHt amont; relatives, and tuis property is tlieroiord offered at the low
price of 10,00O, although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.
and defeat him and other repubheau
candidates for the legislature and county
officers, but after throwing out those re-
publican precincts, and doing all they
could to defeat him so as to elect the
democrats he still had a majority of the
votes that the commissioners had counted
and they had to give hiui the certificate
ef election. Mr. Torres called Mr. San-
chez to order several times, because be re-
flected on the democratic officials of Taos
county, till finally Mr. Sanchez said Mr.
Torres was considered a "little cracked"
by the members of the house, the press
and the people generally and he
did not wish to pay any attention
to his interruptions. Mr. Torres again
called Mr. Sanchez to order as reflecting
on a member of the house by saying he
was a "little cruckod." The chair sus-
tained the point of order. Mr. Sanchez
asked to be permitted to proceed in order.
The chair ordered him to take his seat
and declined to recognize him any fur-
ther. The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Walker moved to adjourn.
Mr. Torres rose to a quesfon of privi-
lege and had read a paragraph in a paper
purporting to bo the remarks of Mr. Cat-
ron in the council in which he Btated
members of the house conference commit-
tee had used improper language. He
knew Mr. Catron when he first arrived in
the territory from Texas, after leaving the
rebel army ; he found the people scared,
but ho (Torres) was not scared ; he only
feared the law, the government and his
tiodjdid not. fear Mr. Catron, lie was
in favor of paying the employes of the
house ; he would work w ith Catron or
uny other persons to pay the employes,
but would not work with persons put here
by the ring, who were tools of Catron and
who refused to pav the employes. Mr.
Pedro Sanchez moved to refer the speech
of Torres to the committee on vice and
immorality.
On motion the house adjourned.
CAl'OIIT IN THB COBBIDOR3.
Considerable caucusing last night.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas,
was circulating about the floor of the
capital
Antonio Lucero is acting as interpreter
in the council during the absence of rimto
Pino, and he does his work well.
The county surveyors bill ought to be
taken up in the house and disposed of.
Bring forth the report of the committee
to investigate the penitentiary and let the
people know what the committee has
touud out.
There is quite a lobby at hand to secure
a pretty steep appropriation for
New Mexico exhibit at the Weld's
Columbian Fair.
The sentiment towards the passage of
Mr. Jaramnlo s bill providing for the ap
poiutment of five commissioners to man'
age the penitentiary is growing steadily.
The house will probably recall the hint:
license bill this afternoon and agree to a
lew minor corrections ol the language of
the bill as made by its committee on en-
rolled bills. This done the measure will
be returned to the councfl where it is
pretty certain to pass to morrow.
Previous to the adjournment of the
house yesterday, Mr. Montoya announced
a meeting of the committee on railroads ;
Mr. Fall, ol the judiciary; Mr. Uable. of
the penitentiary, and Mr. Montoya an
nounced the Democratic memtiers would
meet iu caucus immediately upon the ad-
journment of the house.
For the first time during the
session Mr. Speaker Burns concluded yes-
terday that Mr. Torres, of Socorro, was in
order. That was probably the case, be-
cause Mr. Torres w anted to say something
about Mr. Catron. Mr. Torres' question
of privilege was to have been referred to
the committee on vice and immorality
a proper reference.
The bill for the printing and purchase
of 500 copies of the supreme court re-
ports of this territory, volume three and
of subsequent volumes, for which the
people ol this territory are to pay, is a pet
scheme of the right Hon. Charles H.
Uildersleeve, of the Demo-
cratic central committee. There must be
money in it lor the aforesaid
else he would not be in it; the rep-
resentatives of the people will do very
well to watch the matter and watch it
carefully and earnestly. The ex chair
man is cute, very cute.
KO US 1 ABOUT TOWS.
Every once in a while this fine Italian
climate gets to be a fine Norwegian cli
mate.
Be sure and send your job printing out
of town ; it helps trade and the town you
live in bo very much, you know.
Eight car loads of Raymond & Whit- -
comb excursionists from New England
did the historic city yesterday as only the
New England tourist can. They left
several big dollars among the mer-
chants.
Word comes over from Las Vegas that
Mrs. Eads, wife of the president of the
San Miguel National bank, died there
yesterday morning, her disease being
asthma and enlargement of the heart.
The lady was a sister of the Messrs.
Blackwell, well known all over New
Mexico.
Mr. Nathan Jaffa, of the wide awake
firm of the JaflVPrager company, got in
from Roswell last night, He reports the
artesian well business on a regular boom
in his section, Mr. J. J. Hagerman, of
TIMBER L-A-ILSTI-
7,000 Acre Tract,
About thirty-eigh- t miles northeast ot Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
S, A K, G. K. It. station. Covered with abuudunre of excellent timber. Very . cheap
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
Within ten miles of A., T. 4 S. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 4M,0O0,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Downgrade direct to railroad and good
road. A great bara'u.APPLY TO
CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace At,, near Court House, SANTA FE.
FISf HER BREWING CO.
MAHVlAOTUKBBa Ol
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
rea
OF--
CHRISTMAS-r- -
BARGAINS !
Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous R cords.
BTJir ilntowiBefore the Eush of Christmas Week.
New Goods Received Daily!
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
IPTION DA, LAMP, Jr, PRE8CR lan td
iCO,
